TENABLE VULNERABILITY MANAGEMENT (TVM) SPECIALIST COURSE

This fast-paced TVM Specialist Course will give you the knowledge and skills you need to effectively utilize TVM, our cloud-based vulnerability management solution. It is designed for personnel responsible for identifying, investigating and remediating vulnerabilities and misconfigurations in their business environment.

OVERVIEW

Participants in this two-day course will learn how to implement and support the TVM platform. Content for the instructor-led course includes installation and configuration of TVM, a review of TVM operations, a technology overview along with architecture and design discussions for typical environments, and a detailed scanning and analysis review.

AUDIENCE

This course is suited for professionals with operational responsibilities using TVM who want to expand their knowledge to maximize the solution’s effectiveness. It is recommended for those seeking to obtain TVM Specialist Certification.

PREREQUISITES

Tenable highly recommends that all participants complete the free TVM Introduction Course available at Tenable University before attending this course.

COURSE SYLLABUS

1. Welcome to Tenable
2. Lab Environment
3. Host Discovery
4. Alternative Host Discovery
5. Vulnerability Assessment
6. Compliance Assessment
7. Prioritization
8. Custom Dashboards
9. Tenable Core
10. Nessus® Installation
11. Nessus® Network Monitor Installation
12. Agents
13. Scanner Groups and Networks
14. Role-Based Access Control

This course does not include Technical Support assistance or troubleshooting of specific customer concerns.

For Technical Support assistance, please visit our online community at https://community.tenable.com or tenable.com/support.